
...Inspiring change for your life's TRANSFORMATION!

CHANGE yourMIND
...

CHANGE your LIFE!

* Adult Transitional Housing
* Young Adult Transitional Housing
* Life Coaching and Mentoring
* Health and Wellness
* Business Coaching & Consulting ...and MORE!

Our Vision...

Our MISSION is to make available the
OPPORTUNITY for all persons to reach their life's full
potential.

Ultimately, providing you the resources and tools that
you need to gain a new and positive perspective that
will yield you a life beyond your wildest dreams...A
TRANSFORMED LIFE!

Our Mission...

Perspectives 4 Life ...

- has the #1 Affordable Transitional Housing program in the
State of Michigan.
- has an outstanding customer service history.
- is changing the lives of hundreds of individuals annually.
- helps young adults, ages 17-26 transition successfully into
their own homes, careers, and life successfully.
- inspires hope and empowers individuals to be outstanding
citizens in their communities.

We thank you for aligning with our vision!

WENEED YOUR SUPPORT

Mail all correspondence and/or donations to:
32455 W. 12 Mile Rd., Suite 3220

Farmington Hills, MI 48334

WE THANK YOU IN ADVANCE!

CONTACT US

Corporate Office:
15400 Grand River Ave., 2nd Floor

Detroit, MI 48227
Office Phone: (313) 652-0303

Email: admin@perspectivesinc.org

VISIT US ON-LINE

http://perspectives4life.comPro
of



WHAT IS YOUR.... PERSPECTIVE?

You have come
to a place in life
where you know
you need
change.
Perspective 4 Life, Inc.
can help. So,
welcome to the
place if you are wanting to do
better, be better, but don’t know where
to start let us aid you in changing
your perception into seeing and
better and transformed you.

WELCOME!

THE HAPPIEST PEOPLE
MAY NOT ALWAYS
HAVE THE "BEST"
OF EVERYTHING...

RATHER, THEY "CHOOSE"
TOMAKE THE BEST OF

EVERYTHING.

PROGRAMS AND SERVICES...
Our Programs and Services were developed
with you in mind! Our Mission is to help you
attain your Vision by providing you with all of
the resources and tools that you need to make
your dreams of living totally happy and
fulfilled your reality.

Adult Transitional Housing...

Designed for adults (27 and up) with low income
status who desire to live independent, comfortable
and safe until they secure permanent housing
within 2 years. With Perspective’s Adult
Affordable Transitional Housing Program, we are
committed to providing our clients with all of the
resources and education that will position them for
a successful transition into their desired community
and more!

Young Adult Transitional Housing...

Young Adult Affordable Transitional Housing
Program: Designed for young adults (18 yrs to 26
yrs) who are in need of housing and goal based
orientation necessary to acclimate into society as a
“WHOLE”. We provide the necessary tools needed
for our clients to make healthy choices in every
area of their life. We will see you through to
success!

Business Coaching & Consulting...

Do have a VISION of owning your own business?
Many people have a desire to be an Entrepreneur
but lack the understanding of how to bring that
dream to reality. On the other hand, many have
started a business, but due to the lack of knowledge
of how to build a solid foundation, failed to realize
their dream business to it's full potential. We are
committed to helping you build a solid foundation
that will ensure that your vision reaches it's full
potential. We are committed to your success!

Life Coaching andMentoring...

Here at Perspectives 4 Life, Inc. we understand and
have Life Coaches and Mentors who are committed
to giving back to you because they've been there
and have made it through with success! Yes, it's
easier said than done, but it's an INSPIRATION to
see that it CAN BE if you have the resources and
tools that you need, and that we provide.

Visit us on-line to learn of all Programs & Services!

* Senior Citizen Services
* Health & Wellness
* Financial Literacy

NOTE: All Programs & Services offered, with the
exception of the Senior Citizen Program, is apart of
the Affordable Transitional Housing Program.

CALL NOW!

313-652-0303

VISIT US ONLINE TODAY!

http://perspectives4life.comCHANGE your MIND...CHANGE your LIFE!Pro
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